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ran CHIEF AUTO CAMP TOURISTS WANT - - -. -, , .

Our Retail Store Is Conveniently Located on Main FloorSECOND MUNICIPAL

JUDGEIS PROPOSED1TO KNOW ABOUT 1925 FAIR
TALKAD 0 Bunsralow Aprons

Many Who Are Planning to Locate Here Apparently Are Convinced
Boys' Play Suits

Good weight . blue denim, long
sleeves, drop seat and neat round
collar. In sizes 3 to 8 QQ
years. July special.... OJC

Girls' Serge Dresses
An all wool material, navy, in
the regulation middy style. Sizes
up to 14 years. A big d0 CQ
special Ward value. . J DI

White Canvas Shoes
Made of good quality canvas;
Louis heels, plain toe and me-
dium weight soles. A big OQ
bargain in women's shoes O C

Great Portland Exposition Is Certainty.
Made of good quality gingham,
percales and chambrays in very
attractive styles. Good
colors and. well made-- . . . c

S Portland going to have a. hill ferry. They intend to complete
world's fair here in 1925?" the-- circle home by way of Seattle"1 Another Division of Court Is

Planned by Mayor.' -
S. M. Vauclain Makes Plea

for U.S. Aid .Abroad.. -
and over the Snoqualmie pass. PenThis is the question inces

santly asked by visitors from far
and near at Portland's auto camp.
It seems that many visitors are con-
vinced the fair is coining, if one may
judge from the. number who have
decided to make their homes here. mmMfflmr

To Get to
Our Store

Take a D-- M

or N-- S Car
to 27th and

Thurman Sts.

Store Hours,
8:30 A. M.

to 5:00 P.M.
Cafeteria,

Fourth Floor.

TRIBUNAL IS SWAMPEDMESSAGE IS OPTIMISTIC
The question pops up apropos of ' Satisfaction Guaranteedor our Money Backanything, but one camper, speaking
of the diminutive size of the camp,

27th and Vaughn; Sts., Portland, Or. .
'

suggested that to accommodate the
world's fair visitors a great space
would be necessary.

Practice of , Traffic Policemen
Acting as Jurist in Cases of

, Violations Condemned.

Bead of Baldwin Works As-

serts Business Conditions Are
Improving Rapidly.

..

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cobb of Spo

gs Made in Our July SalesBig Savinkane, on the first leg of a three
months' jourpey through the west,
will visit points in California and
Texas and the 'Yellowstone park.
They expect to return only as far as
Portland, where Mr. Cobb intends to
go into the hotel business. Homef urnishings Lower Priced

ticton, they say, is the camperff par-
adise. It is situated in the fruit
belt, on the shores of beautiful Oka-
nogan lake, where there is a tine
camp ground and an extensive bath-
ing beach.

At Seattle, according to Dr. J. T.
Newbrough of Pullman, Wash., the
various clubs of the city take
weekly shifts, turn and turn about,
in entertaining visitors at the auto
camp. Dr.. Newbrough is accom-
panied on the trip by his wife and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Blonker of Humboldt, la.

After an absence of 27 years Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Cornell of Chico, CaL,
returned to Eugene, their one-tim- e

home, to find that city and all Ore-
gon changed almost beyond recog-
nition. With their daughter, they
are en route home from an extended
tour of British Columbia and the
northwest generally.

Dr. and Mrs. E. Trimble of Sey-
mour, Mo., and Dr. and Mrs. C. I.
Trimble and son of Tulsa, Okla., are
on their way from Tia Juana, Mex-
ico, to British Columbia. They ex-
pect eventually to locato at Pasa-
dena, CaL ...

N. O. Nelson and wife and E. W.
Nelson and wife of St. Anthony,
Idaho, are looking for a satisfactory
place to settle. The Messrs Nelson,
father and son, are contractors.
They will visit relatives at Eugene
and return to Portland to investi-
gate business conditions.

Creation- of a second municipal
judgeship to help handle the

grist pf cases that come
into the municipal court each day
will be provided for in an ordinance
which Mayor Baker will present to

On July 29, last year, Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Tuckett 'left their home at
Burl,ey, Idaho, on a tour which will

31 Oak Chairscontinue indefinitely until Mrs. the city council in the near future.

Another chapter is his gospel of
prosperity was sent out broadcast
from the Hawley radio station in
Irvington Friday night by S. M.
Vauclain, president of the Baldwin
Locomotive works. Mr. Vauclain is
making his mission on his western
trip the dispelling of business gloom
and as a novelty made a radio
speech that was listened to by radio
fans in several states.

His talk by radio was intended
particularly for members of the
Btate Editorial association in ses

Tuckett's health improves. Mr. and
Mrs. Tuckett wintered at Hood Should the council approve the Ill $3.95River last year and this year, after mayor's plar and behind the may-

or's suggestion is a raft of statistics
to show that It is not humanly pos

leisurely tour of California and
Arizona, probably will winter in
Florida, , sible for one judge to handle the

Just Received!
New

RUGS
and Priced to Create
Big Savings for You

New patterns and colors

'
From Penticton. B. C, on the

A good, sturdy chair of
excellent quality and
finish. Ward's make this
low price.

cases under - police court jurisdict-
ion! the present system of han-
dling minor traffic violations will
be transferred from the 'traffic de
partment to the court itself. .

sion at Corvallis, but through some
unknown cause did not reach them.
In it Mr. Vauclain urged that the
United States should in
fostering the business stability of
other nations. He . predicted the
early end of the present railroad

shores of Lake Okanogan, come Mr.
and Mrs. W. Maddin and family and
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Long and family.
They hit the United States line at
Orcmlle, Wash., and made good time
through the Wenatchee and Yakima
valleys to Mabton and Goldendale,
and crossed the river at the Mary- -

Remedial Steps Necessary.
Even If the council should disap

prove of the plan of another pol'ce
judge Mayor Baker will work out

strike and renewed his assertions

Bed, Spring fc01 OA
and Mattress PiX.iU
Steel bed of continuous posts,
ivory or Verais Martin finish. Fabric
style springs. Mattress is nd

some plan- - to correct the present
evil a police officer
to serve as accuser, prosecutor and

that financial and commercial con
ditions are rapidly improving.

judge in the handling of traffic viEH'S HOME SOUGHT:At the radio station Mr. Vauclain
was the guest of W. P. Hawley felted cotton, good quality ticking.olations. t V .

leal society and many prominent
citizens have made valuable loans
and contributions touching the
primeval and pioneer life ot the
state. '

High-grad- e Wilton RugsThis condition in reality causedand his son, W. P. Hawley Jr. Fol-
lowing Is the text of his address: the mayor to give his attention to

the need of relief in the municipal"The foundation of all successful
business is confidence. We must SITE FOB BIG INSTITUTION Low Prices a Big Feature

in Our Sale of
court. Violators of traffic laws are
now taken before an officer in the
traffic division and there, in manyDISCUSSED AT LUNCHEON.

$33 and up
, for size 9x12 feet

AXMINSTER

RUGS
Other sizes are all pro-

portionately low priced.

as Americans have confidence in the
business integrity of men of other
nationality, men of other races and cases, caused to deposit a small

sum . that is designated as "ballcolor. Our obligation is to so mam Reed FurnitureTract of About 1700 Acres Part money. As a matter or fact, thisfest our confidence in these peoples
that we will win to ourselves their bail ' is a fine, although at present
confidence, and. may I say. their af' Arch-Bac- k

Rocker
there is no legislation authorizing
the collection of fines for violations
of municipal ordinances except by

of Proposal to Establish Re-

treat in This State.

Portland's and Oregon's opportun

fection. All business outside the
United States cannot proceed unless
the energy of those who reside and
do business in the United States

the police judge. '
Judge Kkwall Overburdened..

Judge Ekwall is not able to hanshall rally to their support.
"The foreign people of all lan

Royal Ardahan

RUGS
Beautiful Colors in

Neat Patterns.
Compare . These

Low Prices:
Size 9x12 feet,

$82.50
and

$89.75

Seamless Kremlin

RUGS
' A Rug of beauty in
endurable wearing
qualities.

Size 9x9 feet,

$93.50
8 ft. 3 in.xlO-6- , $105,

9x12 feetM $112.50

dle the increasing work of the poguages, of all colors, and, may I
ity to be selected as the site of the
large children's home and school to
be erected some place in the United
States by the Brotherhood of Amer

TEMPERATURE ONLY 72

Portland Has Its Coolest Day
Since June 15.

Portlanders- were content to seek
the sunny sides of the streets yes-
terday when the thermometer reg-
istered the coolest day that has been
on the books since June 15. The
mercury barely stretched to the

mark, and It haft"ta climb
from a low minimum of 49 degrees
at 6 A. M. This Is the lowest mini-
mum seen since the' 46 degrees
which was registered more than a
month ago.

Weather conditions varied little
from those of Friday. The baro-
metric pressure changed only a hun-
dredth of a degree and the humidity
was not different.

Weatherman Wells said that it
has been a month since Portland has
bad a measurable precip'tation of

Chinese sea

say, of all religions, are In distress lice department without une aid of
someone, and this is especially truea distress caused by the ravages
when a Jury case comes into theican Yeomen was discovered yester

Oak Dining

Table

$21.95
of war, depleted treasuries, dissi
pated fortunes and a withering de municipal court.

"It is' false economy for the citystruction of their towns, cities, their
transportation facilities, as well as to attempt to operate the .police

day noon at a, Chamber of Commerce
luncheon attended by representa-
tives of 35 civic organizations. That
this section of the Pacific coast,
with its splendid climatic conditions,

court in the same manner that pretheir agriculture. These people are
making a grand fight for the future
and need help; help not only to re

vailed 20 years ago,' said Mayor
Baker. "Another police judge would
result in a division of the work,

hardwood
frame. Has
roomy seat.
Many other
chairs as
low priced.

richness of soil and pure water sup-
ply has a fighting chance to get the
institution was brought out at the

6-f- t. Table, 45-i- n. Top.
Handsome mission style, very sturdy,
choice, of golden or fumed brown.

cover their, financial status, but to
prevent the pall of poverty destroy bring all cases into the jurisdiction

of a court, bring more equity to theing their self-respe- meeting and the active support of
every agency was pledged for that persons who are required to appear."It is, therefore, necessary that

before the court and, finally, add towe study to help them, to work and purpose. - (rain, june ?i was tne oat or tne lastto earn for themselves future hai A. N. Farmer, secretary of the
piness and prosperity. Those coun-
tries which have not been engaged

children's home building committee
for the Yeomen, who is making a 1

real rainfall, which was not of any
importance. Three-hundredt- of
an inch fell onthat day. Previous
to that' there had been no showerBtour of the country looking for ain war have been indirectly at

fected. They suffer from a depre since June 9. During the three days,
ciated currency, a lack of trade due

Considering values,
here are prices on
quality shoes that
are extremely low

Summer
Blouses
At Reduced

Prices in This
July Sale -

to the loss ol European markets for
much of their pcoducts. They also
need our money, our manufactures,

site of from 1000 to 1700 acres of
farm land for the institution stated
the plans of his organization. He
was preceded in hi3 address by
Mayor Baker, who pointed out the
superior climatic and healthful con-

ditions of this country which won

June 7, 8, 9 there was .11 inch on
rain. Taking this into account,
there has not been sufficient wet-
ness about these parts not even
enough moisture to settle the dust
for 43 days.

and, above all, our confidence.

the receipts of the court.''
The proposal for the creation of

another police judgeship was pre-
sented to the voters several years
ago but was disapproved. City of-
ficials attributed this action on the
part of the voters to a lack of un-
derstanding of the congestion that
prevails in the police court.

Council Has Authority.
City Attorney Grant has informed

the mayor that the council has full
authority to create the position of
an additional municipal judgeship.

Mayor Baker explained that he
had made full investigation of the
plan, now in vogue of a police of-
ficer handling minor traffic viola-
tions and was convinced that not
only was this plan illegal, but very
poor practice.

"My experience during the past
three and one-ha- lf years has con for Portland the location of one of
vinced me that the only nation in
the world today that is truly pros'

the children's hospitals to be estab-
lished In the United States by the
Shriners.

BARITONE TOjGO ABROAD
1 m.w

'If. after viewing the many out
perous Is our own beloved United
States of America, and we must
share this prosperity with the less
fortunate. By so doing the bread

Erwyn Mutch Leaves Tonight for
$4.75 Pufnp

A very smart style in brown.
Walking heel, Goodyear welt
sole. Extra qual- - JJO AQ
ity low priced.. .

3303standing features 'of Portland and
Oregon, you locate your children's
home elsewhere, your conscience
forever will hurt you," the mayor

We may today cast on the waters Tour of Trance and Italy.
Erwyn Mutch, operatic baritone,will be returned to us or our chil

dren a thousandfold. said to Mr. Farmer. who for the past two years has won"And now about our own business The home will ' differ from any many laurels in local musical ciraffairs: The prosperity special has Pongee $9 90Institution now existing. A fund of
$5,000,000 from special endowments

Men's Straw

HATS
98c

All straw hats, values up to
$2.25 are in this clearing sale.
Sizes for every head. Save!

clesi will leave Portland tonight on
the first stage of a tour of study
which will take five years and

19 Pump$4.
safely crossed the continent, from
ocean to ocean. Hundreds of thou-
sands, yes, even millions, of our
citizens, both old and young, have

for georgette crepe blouses,
regular values up to $7.45.
V'e f y ' acceptable styles in
bead and wool embroidery
trimming. Short and long
sleeves, some sash blouses
and most any desired color
one would want to choose.

is available and beginning last Sep-

tember a levy of 10 cents a month
6as been made on every Yeoman to

which will take him to France and
Contrast gingham trim- -Italy.

Brown calf leather, Louis
heel, medium weight sole.
A big special dQ QQ
value for &tJO

seen it, have felt it, and know that 'ming, short sleeves, roundHe will go" first to New YorkIt is no fairy tale. The whole world ward the fund. There are 300,0-0-

member of the organiza'tlon in
America and 4000 in Oregon.

Offenders Go to .Jail.
Manuel Rivers and Pete Roco,

proprietor and cook in the Savoy
restaurant at Klamath Falls, were
fined $300 each by Judge Bean in
federal court yesterday. The two
were arrested in May in the course
of a raid on the restaurant and
were convicted by a jury Friday on
a charge of violating the prohibi-
tion law. Unable to pay the fines,
both were taken to the county jaiL

City, where he will complete collar. Good quality pongee.not merely the United States, is
aware that our railways are in ex course of study with Oscar Seagle,

famous baritone and teacher, withcellent shape, capable of supporting
whom he studied before coming tothis ponderous burden. - Theyx also
Portland, and whom he also assistedknow that American labor has pro H01EH GETS NEW TITLE in tutilage. Early in October Mr,duced the finest locomotives ever
Mutch will sail for Paris, where hconstructed. They know that the

$6.25 Values in
Women's Kid

Shoes

$3.19
Fine quality kid
leather, both black
and brown, military

American railway employe is as re will work with Jean de Reszke,
supposedly the world's greatestliable as the sun, and that any prop S. & H. green stamps ror cash,

Holman Fuel Co., coal and wood.
Broadway 6353 ; 660-2- 1. Adv.

SERVICES IX HISTORICAL REerty entrusted to his care becomes
a sacred trust. His reliability is es-
tablished beyond question and can

teacher of voice and at one time
one of the great tenors. This.work
will be limited entirely to voiceSEARCH RECOGNIZED.
cultivation.not be impugned or in any way

modified, even by the difficulties of Standard Quality Materials at Ward's Lower Prices.From Paris Mr. Mutch will go toAgricultural College Department
heels and a me-

dium weight sole.
Good style.

the hour. k

"Who are the real business pro
Milan, Italy, to coach on operatic
roles, previous to making his debut
in opera. His sojourns in the two
cities, he said, would probably keep

Gets Valuable Contribu-

tions From Citizens.
moters? The working men, and
they are also the mainstay and
backbone of this government. We him abroad for five years.

$3.95 Gray,
ap

Pump
must not worry about coal strikes,

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLor the strikes o; the railway em-
ployes. These are only trifles when LEGE, Corvallis, July 22. (Special.)
the magnitude of the country is con

John B. Horner, who as head of $2.89sidered. Who should worry after
having gone through the struggles the department of history has for

several years performed the duty of
director of Oregon historical re

of the late war? Who was afraid
then? Every American citizen, of

Dress Ginghams

19c yd. .

27 inches wide, very best pat-
terns and colors to choose from.

Fancy Voiles

39c yd. -

40 inches wide. Neat patterns
in pleasing acceptable! colors.

Colored Dimities

39c yd.
Popular colors in a medium-size- d

barred material of quality.

Georgette Crepe

$1.29 yd.
Many colors to choose from. 40
inches wide. Very good quality.

r Dotted Swiss

45c yd.
36 inches wide, many colors and
big value at Ward's low price.

Cotton Ratine
47c yd.

This popular material for sum-
mer wear, in ample quantities.

Colored Organdies,

69c yd.
Permanent finish, favorite col-

ors and is very low priced here.

Fancy Voiles

29c yd.
36 inches wide, dark and light
patterns. Season's favorite.

Scotch Ginghams,

69c yd.
Extra quality ginghams at Ward's
always lower prices. Save.

any race, creed or social status. search, now has the title of director
of Oregon historical research" givenstood stalwart and determined by

the flag of his country. Money was by the board of regents in recogni-
tion of his services.

The action of the board of regents
spent like water, sacrifices beyond
number and measure made by those
employed at home, to say nothing
of the millions of breasts that were
bared to the bullets of the enemy

A very dressy shoe in the sea-
son's favorite color. Walking
heel. Special.

Hundreds of Pairs of
Shoes at Big Saving
Prices During July

Sale.

follows the action of the Oregon
legislature, which by joint resolu-
tion February 25, 1919, unanimously
commended "Prof. John B. Horner.

SCHOOL FIGHT IS BEGUN

Clackamas County Residents Ask
tor New Dlstlrct.

An effort to split the boundary of
school district No. 1 in Clackamas
county, which includes Milwaukie,
is being made by a group of tax-
payers in a strip of territory lying
between Johnson creek and the
Willamette river. A petition with
14 signatures was presented

to the district boundary
board of the coufity, urging the for-
mation of a new school district
which would include the area in
which the petitioners reside.

Residents of district No. 1 in
Milwaukie have been urged by the
clerk of the district, A. H-- . Zanders,
to take immediate action to defeat
the purposes of the petition. Tax-
payers intend to appear before the
board at a meeting in Oregon City
to voice their protest.

abroad.
"Never fear; all the difficulties

of the present are mere mosquito
bites compared with the world war.
We have our country, we have our
liberty and the same common people
who won the great war will never
permit ought but lawful procedure
in our pursuit of health, wealth and

$43.50
For
This

High-Grad- e

Magnavox

happiness, insisting that liberty
shall always be with us, and shall
be regulated by law, the will pf the
majority.

"We are confronted today with a
serious question of authority

Mi

tit a? , ! V$ i

namely, shall we submit to the au ' Beach Service to Be Inspected.
thority of an assortment of w. t Turner, president of thelabor leaders, or shall we obey the RadioHointpoKane, Portland & Seatle railway.mandate of the duly authorized, au

went to Seaside yesterday to makea personal inspection of the service
thority of our government?

"The struggle is now on, and
Equipment and Supplies

at Lower Pricesfeel quite confident that a careful of his company to the northwestOregon beach resorts.' The seasonreview of the question received a
the hands of the workingmen will
bring about in the near future a re
turn to the occupations recently de

Tapped "B"

Batteries

Because of

Defective Vision
C Auto plunges over preci-
pice and occupants are killed
for lack of proper glasses.

11 The time should, and
doubtless will, soon come
when good vision will be one
of the necessary qualifica-
tions for obtaining an auto-
mobile driver's license. -

J IF YOU DRIVE A CAR,
for your own as well as
others' protection you should
have your eyes examined,
and,. if necessary, Wear a
pair of glasses.

CJ IT IS YOUR BEST IN-

SURANCE AGAINST BOD-
ILY INJURY AND FINAN-
CIAL LOSS.

IJ I invite you here for an
examination of your eyes.
Glasses recommended only
when they would be of bene-
fit to you. '

I Perfect Fitting Glasses
made for Style Comfort
Usefulness.

For Appointment
' Phone Main 4300

Dr. WHEAT
Optometrist

' Eyesight Specialist
Suite 207 Morgan Building

is at its height and the traffic is
heavy. (The Spokane, Portland &
Seattle is one of the few lines thathas, as yet, canceled none of itstrains, either freight or passenger,
due to the prevailing strike of rail-way shopmen, it was announced at

Two-Slid- e

Tuning Coil

High-Grad- e

Head Set
2000 Ohms OA
Size, only tjt.OU

3000 Ohms, Only $5.25

eerted, a manifestation, of loyalty t
their occupation, a feeling of con
fidence in their employers a result
that will insure happiness at home

Air. Turner a ottices.and respect from their fellow, citi 222 Volts ' Of
With 4 Taps.,,.$lOU

Price
Only $3.25zens. I am in strict accord with

the wise utterance of Abraham Lin is Welfare League to Meet.
A meeting of the recently or

coin, that there must be a lot of
good in the common people or th Westinghouse Aeriola Sr.ganized Irvingtonr Park WelfareJohn B. Honker, honored for his-

torical research services.Lord would have not made so many
league will be held at the Kennedyof them.

Westinghouse Aerolia Jr.
', '

: or
De Forest Receiving Sets

, "This country belongs to its peo onuui nignt ror the pur
pose of announcing the aDDOint

DETECTOR' AND
AMPLIFIER

VACUUM
. TUBES

Receiving Setples and they know it, and we can
i'VDencl upcn them to act wisely, ments of the various standing com-

mittees' and outlining the 'duties of
each. "A special campaign for npv

therefore, don't worry. Prosperity
Is with us, and by your efforts will Complete Sets,

Our Low Price $29.75remain with us.
Complete
Ready to
SetUp ,

members for the league will be
started soon, according to O. G.
Edwards, president.

author of 'Oregon Her History, Her
Great Men, and Her Literature,' in
collecting and publishing historical
data of Oregon down to the' present
year."

The duties of director of Oregon
historical research are to gather
and compile such lore of the Oregon
country as measures up to the hori-
zon of history including an ac-
count of primeval Oregon; also the
social, educational, religious, polit-
ical, economic, evolution, war .. his

Ranch Employe Suicide.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., July 22. $69(Special.) . Shouting ' goodbye. Antenna and Copper WiresHarry Krirason, 61, for two years an

employe on a ranch near here, late
VACUUM TUBE

AMPLIFIER!
OSCILLATOR

last night ended his life by drinkin;
a pint of formaldehyde. Although tory, geographic features, pioneer

life; scenery, natural resources.

Logging Camp Resumes.
"

KELSO, Wash., July 22. The Barr
logging camp on the Coweeman Is
resuming Monday, after having been
shut down since July 4. R. H. Barr,
head of the logging operation, has
been in charge of the
organization on the upper Cowee-
man, but that fire is now well under
control and he again will take
charge of the logging work. About
35 men are employed at the camp.

removed to a hospital immediately
after drinkincr the poison he died

14-Gau- ge Wire
100 Feet

42c

No.
22, 100 Feet

85c
mythology, traditions, orthography

Considered the best
set for ordinary re-
ceiving use. Big range
covering power. Our
price is lower on this
Radio set.

within one-ha- lf hour. He is sup-- 1 and literature. Radioturn$j Cfk
UV201 . O.OUA museum was last year installedposed to have become suddenly in

sane. His only known relative is a
sister, Mrs. E. Rimmer of Linn-to- n,

Or.

in connection with the department
of Oregon history in the agricultural
college, to which the Oregon His tor -

v


